unconscious bias. Applicants to its newly opened Horizon 2020 funding scheme are now asked to include gender analysis in their projects -for example, to assess whether the research will have different implications for women and men. The commission identified dozens of science areas that could benefit from gender analysis: computer hardware and architecture, biodiversity, ecology, biophysics, oceanography, geosciences, organic chemistry, aeronautics, space medicine and some 40 others, including nanotechnology (astrophysics did not make the cut).
Since 2006, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research has required scientists across its 13 institutes to analyse sex and gender (when appropriate); and since 2008, the philanthropic Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation has required gender analysis for its agricultural research grants. The European Commission's move with Horizon 2020 is the most significant in terms of scope. Resistance sometimes comes from those who ask: won't including females in animal studies increase costs? For an individual laboratory, it probably will. But removing bias from science will cost society less in the long run -and save lives. How can we safely include women in phase III human trials (as required by US law since 1993) if drugs are not first tested in female laboratory animals?
Many of these problems have been discussed before. But there are signs that more people are taking the issue of gender analysis seriously. Publishers, for example, are catching on and insisting that published work accounts for gender. Clinical Orthopaedics and Related Research recommends that studies be sufficiently powered to analyse sex and gender, and in 2012, each of the American Physiological Society's 14 journals required that authors report and analyse sex effects. More journals should follow.
Including gender analysis in research can save us from life-threatening errors… and can lead to new discoveries. Gender analysis has led to better treatments for heart disease in women. Identifying the genetic mechanisms of ovarian determination has enhanced knowledge about testis development. Analysing how sex affects donorrecipient matching is improving stem-cell therapies. And exploring how sex-specific biological factors and gender-specific behaviours interact has helped researchers to understand how nutrients trigger cell functions, and may assist in the fight against obesity.
Can we afford to ignore such opportunities? ■ 
